AUGUST 2016

PUBLIC NOTICES AUGUST 2016
TUESDAY KERBSIDE COLLECTION.
August dates are Tuesday 9th & Tuesday 23rd
Please put bins out by 7.00am. The Waste Hotline is 01285 623123.
www.cotswold.gov.uk/media/1396816/Tuesday-North.pdf
WILLERSEY PARISH COUNCIL
The Office is situated at the south western corner of the Village Hall and is open
for enquiries and advice on Monday each week from 9.30am-12noon (except Bank
Holidays). At all times recorded messages can be left on the phone 01386 853635,
or e-mail willerseyparishcouncil@btconnect.com
WILLERSEY VILLAGE HALL
To hire the hall please telephone LUCY JORDAN 01386 854886 after 6pm or
leave a message, or email willerseyhall@btinternet.com Otherwise telephone
Jean Harris 01386 858434.
Hall Caretaker – Bill Payne 01386 858368.
METHODIST COMMUNITY ROOM HIRE – Tel: Penny Ingles 853306.
MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE
For queries telephone 01452 425048
The Mobile Library next visit is on Thursday 18th August 2016 near the Bell Inn
at 1350-1550. Browse the book shelves, Use the PC with free internet access and
find information from library staff and other public sector partners
www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=65265&p=0
COTSWOLD VOLUNTEERS NORTH
Anybody who wishes to have transport for hospital and medical appointments
should ring the CVN Help Centre: 01608 651115. This telephone is manned from
09:30-13:30 hrs Monday to Friday. At other times there is an Answerphone.
Transport charges are 50p a mile (Minimum charge £3.00
TRAVEL SERVICES TELEPHONE NUMBERS

National Rail Enquiries
08457 48 49 50 or 03457 48 49 50
National Bus Traveline
0871 2002233
Hedgehog
01386 841466
N. N. Cresswell
01386 48655
Johnsons
01564 797000
Marchants of Cheltenham
01242 257714
Bus timetables for Gloucestershire are at www.easytraveling.org.uk/gcc/ and on
the Willersey website at www.willersey.org/transport.htm#bus

Contact numbers for Breakdown of Services & Police
Electric Power Faults - 0800 328 1111.
Floodline – 0845 988 1188.

Gas Emergency – 0800 111 999
Severn Trent. Sewage – 08007 834444

Thames Water - Water Supply – 0800 980 8800
Police – Telephone 101 . www.gloucestershire.police.uk
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Emergency 999.

Dear Friends,
The political upheavals caused as a result of the June referendum are still reverberating
around Westminster as I write this month’s letter. A new leader of the conservative party
has just been elected; the Labour party is in turmoil. Our politicians may be glad of the
upcoming summer recess which spans the whole of August as well as a week or so on
either side. Perhaps it will give them some respite from this cocktail of political and
economic discord. Perhaps it will provide an opportunity to reflect and return in the
autumn with greater insight and wisdom.
Political turmoil in some countries leads to far worse than we are currently experiencing in
the United Kingdom. We are fortunate to have a stable political base, and the freedom to
express our personal views and opinions without fear or favour. Stability brings peace and
prosperity, but when I reflect on these privileges, I also fear that we have become
complacent in our attitudes towards those who are not like us. Many have described the
outcome of the referendum as a protest vote – but who is protesting about what? Have we
become blind to the needs of others, living in bubbles of our own making which exclude
others and make them feel like outcasts? Have we fallen into our own cosy, comfortable
world where the plight of others, less fortunate than ourselves, is ignored? Is it possible
that the outcome of the referendum was the result of the marginalised and the excluded
feeling so helpless that they chose to respond in the only way available to them? Perhaps
some chose to use their vote to remove those who hold political power and hope that a
fresh start will produce a better society?
As I move around our six parishes, I see many acts of kindness and many gestures of
goodwill towards each other as you live side by side in community. These are the examples
which inspire me to recognise that God is present in our communities. With the knowledge
that God is indeed among us, can we pluck up courage to challenge ourselves about the
way we live? Christians try to live by the code which Jesus taught, that we ‘love one
another as I have loved you’. Jesus’ acts of kindness were sacrificial and loving – not
always dressed up in soft fluffy words and sometimes tough and questioning. Are there
some tough questions we should be asking ourselves? Looking outside our own
comfortable little bubbles means looking beyond our soft and fluffy cocoons, beyond the
traditional and the conventional: it means taking note and taking action to help those who
are often outsiders or targets for discrimination; the unloved and unnoticed in our
communities. As the dust settles on this episode in our country’s history will we, the
people of this nation, have the good sense and wisdom to learn from this unique experience
in our lives?
With love and blessings.
Celia
Assistant Curate. Vale and Cotswold Edge Team Ministry.
Our contact details are:
Revd.Craig Bishop (Team Rector): admin@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk
Tel. 01386 841927
Revd. Celia Woodruff:
celia.woodruff1@gmail.com
Tel. 07807 899119
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Notes from Your Parish Council August 2016

North Cotswold U3A 20th Anniversary

Plans for the Recreation Ground
Many thanks to the two people who have volunteered to help with this. We
are drawing up plans and obtaining quotes. Do call the Parish council
01386 853635 if you are interested in helping with this project. The
Facebook page for Willersey Recreation Ground Revamp is being updated
and as we have more information we will post it on the page.

It was back in 1996 when a group of enthusiasts based in Willersey decided
to form a new U3A covering the North Cotswolds. From that tentative start
with just a few members, the organisation now has over thirty groups and
around four hundred members and has proved to be very successful, with
many members residing in and around Willersey and Broadway.

Play Gloucestershire Project for Willersey in August
Children, age range for this is 7 -14. Under 7’s will be welcome if
accompanied by a responsible adult. They should meet at the recreation
ground on Monday August 1st and Monday August 15th at 10am. The
session will finish at 4pm. Children will need to take a packed lunch. The
sessions will be run by fully qualified play rangers, from Play
Gloucestershire, who will:
 Be responsible for the management and delivery of this
project
 Provide a variety of outdoor active and creative play
opportunities for children, young people and families living
in the local community
 Provide Play Rangers that are Playwork and first aid trained
and DBS checked to enhanced level
 Advocate for play
 Provide Employers and public liability insurance cover up to
£5m
 Keep records of all play sessions including attendance, range
of activities and outcomes
 Report to the funder as required
 Ensure that all policies and procedures required by law will
be enforced including health and safety, equality of
opportunities and child protection
 Ensure staff wear clearly identifiable uniforms at all times
 Identify and work with local stake holders to strengthen
partnership work
Have a great time!
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What is a U3A? The full title is University of the Third Age and is open to
all people no longer in full time employment, or no longer raising a family,
and is a self-educational and social body with members instructing and
guiding other members in subjects such as opera appreciation, earth
sciences, French, Italian, history, engineering and transport, art
appreciation, singing, cooking, gardening, making greetings cards, sewing,
painting and photography. Members can learn to play the recorder or
ukulele; there is a reading group; scrabble and mah-jong are eagerly
pursued. For the more active type there are walking groups, there is a
skittles group, a table tennis group, a touch tennis group, a golf croquet
group and a Scottish country dancing group. On the purely social side there
is a Sunday lunch group and a theatre group which attends performances all
over the area.
We have been building up to this healthy state of affairs for twenty years
and in order to showcase our achievements the North Cotswold U3A is
holding an Open Day at Willersey Village Hall on Saturday September the
10th (admission FREE!!) from 10.00 a.m. until late afternoon, where the
various groups will demonstrate their activities to anyone enlightened
enough to attend. Refreshments (not free!) will be available all day and the
lucky visitor may hear the singers sing, the ukuleles strum and the recorders
warble.
So, why not come along? Parking is plentiful and we’re not known as “The
Friendly U3A” for nothing. And you never know, you may be so
impressed that you wish to join us!
Keith Horden

North Cotswold U3A (NC U3A) Chairman
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Weston Rural Cinema: August
There will be no film in August. Details for September next month.

Youth Club
There will be no Youth Club meetings during the school holidays. The
programme for September will be available next month.

Mini Roundabout works
In August Traffic calming works will take place on the traffic island in
Willersey between the 14th & 21st August 2016. There will be a “rolling”
closure on each of the four roads affected. Diversion routes will be signed
where necessary. Gloucestershire Amey will be raising the centre of the
mini-roundabout to increase the height of the disc dome. If you require any
further information, please contact 08000 514514.

Weston sub-Edge Village Hall
Looking for a venue? Never been to Weston sub-Edge Village Hall? Check
out the website for this venue at www.westonsubedge.com/?page_id=3186
 Ideal for parties, weddings, fund raising events, business meetings, day
and evening classes
 Modern, well –equipped kitchen
 Full disabled access
 Extensive free car parking
 Main hall sound system and overhead projector
 Hearing loop
 Free Wi-Fi
There are currently regular vacant slots on Tuesday and Wednesday mornings
and afternoons. For more information, to arrange a visit or to make a booking
contact Frankie Haydon on 01386 832319.
Still Small Voice of Calm
A still small voice of calm is a very much needed voice at the
moment. This was our theme for the July Family Service taken by
Canon Harvey. In this service we thought about our noisy world
and how important it is to try and find a calm, quiet space to think.
We had quiet and noisy items “in the bag” to think about the
differences. Thank you to William and Poppy for taking part and to
the congregation. Thank you to Judy for reading the lesson and to
Pat for the prayers. Our refreshments and chat time was a chance
for catching up. It would be lovely to see more of you in the Church
at these Family Services. They are very relaxed. You can take part
or just sit and enjoy. Our next family service is on Sunday August
21st at 11o’clock.
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Gloucestershire Flood Risk Manager re Campden Lane
At the last PC meeting Mr Peter Siret a manager from Gloucestershire
County Council spoke about the possibility of installing a new Trash Screen
on Campden Lane. This will help in the flood defences down the lane and
in the village. However, they are not able to maintain the screen, by way
of cleaning it out regularly, so the PC is calling for volunteers to get in
touch so when the new screen is installed, a rota similar to the mowing rota
for the Green can be organised to keep the trash screen clear. Please call
01386 853635 for more information.

Willersey Pond
The pond continues to be cared for by members of the Parish Council
and other helpful volunteers – for which thank you for your help. In
order to cut down the spread of blanket weed ,different plants have
been placed in the pond to restore a balance in the water and prevent
the weed from growing so quickly. There are now a breeding pair of
moorhens on the pond and they have four chicks. Many thanks to
those who have been watching out for them and scaring away the
predatory birds!
<|>

OPEN GARDENS DAY
A big “thank you” to everyone who opened their gardens on Saturday
27th June and to everyone who visited the gardens on the day. £350
was raised on the afternoon.
The Horticultural Society Committee have decided to donate :£175 to the Cotswold Wardens
£175 to Dogs for Hearing
Once again --thank you for your support.
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We’re joining together to celebrate!
The Methodists and St Peter’s invite you to join us for
HARVEST THANKSGIVING
th
on Sunday 18 September at the Methodist Church – 10.30 am
The Service will be taken by our new Methodist Circuit (Area)
Minister, Revd Dr Israel. He arrives from India in August and
has a grown up family living in England and lived in England
himself for some years. Revd Dr Israel does have a family name,
but unfortunately, at this stage, I cannot pronounce it, let alone
spell it!
It’ll be an informal service with a bring your own picnic, or a
shared picnic lunch, if you wish. We will join together
afterwards and eat in the garden.The croquet mallets and balls
will be out if you want to have a go and we hope for a lovely day
so that we can relax together. More details next month.
We Methodists will have reason to celebrate even more than
the harvest. We anticipate having our roof repaired before the
winter! We are delighted. Thank you for supporting us in our
efforts.
Penny Ingles 853306

<|>

From Friday 22nd July 2016 and for every Friday from then on
a mobile Post Office van will be outside the Bell Inn from
12:45 to 14:45.
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Helping communities to help themselves and helping drivers to
respect communities.
As you drive through Gloucestershire’s communities, please remember a little care
goes a long way. By following the speed limit and driving with care and
consideration when sharing the roads with particularly motorcyclists and cyclists
you can make a real difference.

Community Speed Watch
During the past 5 years, over 200 Gloucestershire community groups have made
use of our hand held radar speed detection guns. Vehicles exceeding the speed
limit are referred to the Police with the aim of educating drivers to reduce their
speeds. Inappropriate speed of traffic is a real concern of many people living in the
county, and we are always pleased to help and advise community groups about the
best ways of getting the message across – to their own community.
Some groups carry out their own speed survey, some write letters to businesses
who are noted as regular speeders, some use wheelie bin stickers and/or signs to
remind drivers of the designated speed limits, and some write to every household
in the area outlining the issues and risks. Community-focused campaigns work
really well, and if we can help you to help yourself, then we are helping to spread
the road safety messages within the communities of the county. For support and
more information email
community.speedwatch@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk.
Community Speedwatch is a locally driven initiative where active members of the
community join together with the support of the Police to monitor speeds of
vehicles using radar speed detection guns.
Volunteers receive appropriate training, and are supported by neighbourhood
policing team staff. The scheme aims to cater for the problem of real or perceived
speed related offending, and through partnership with the community it is to be
used in circumstances that are necessary, justifiable and proportionate in order to:


Reduce death and injury on the roads



Improve the quality of life for local communities



Reduce the speed of vehicles to the speed limit



Speedwatch activity is not about interfering with neighbours’ behaviour; it
is a proactive solution to improve the safety and quality of life for
everyone in the community.

If this is of interest to you please contact Willersey Parish Council.
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LOCAL WALKS WITH THE COTSWOLDS VOLUNTARY WARDENS Aug 2016
A Tale of Three Churches – Tuesday 9th August - Moderate
A walk through beautiful rolling hills and along the Valley of the Boars. We will
explore the historic churches of Hazleton, Hampnett and Turkdean. Please bring a
packed lunch. 5.5 hours: 9 miles. Start: 10:00 am Northleach war memorial.
Parking on main road. OS Map ref SP 114 147.
The Ilmington Downs – Thursday 11th August - Moderate
We leave Chipping Campden on the Monarch's Way, passing through Hidcote
Bartrim and following the Cotswold scarp NE to Adminton Lane. We then pick up
the Centenary Way, briefly visit Ilmington, and return to Chipping Campden via
Foxcote House and the Diamond Way. Please bring a packed lunch. 6 hours: 11
miles. Start: 10:00 am Chipping Campden school car park, Cider Mill Lane,
Chipping Campden. OS Map ref SP 154 395.
Changing Climate, changing Cleeve – Thursday 18th August - Moderate
Grass growing at Christmas, daffodils in December - how does this impact the
biodiversity of Cleeve Common? There are strategies to mitigate the effects of
climate change, but it isn't easy. Ellie, Cleeve Conservation Officer, will join us to
explain how Cleeve is rising to the challenge. PLEASE wear sturdy footwear. 3.5
hours: 5 miles.
Start: 10:00 am Cleeve Hill Quarry Car Park - turn off the B4632 at the summit,
signposted to the Golf Club, down narrow track over cattle grid, left and right into
car park. OS Map ref SO 989 271.
Fifield Loops – Thursday 25th August - Moderate
We explore two delightful loops either side of the A424 which contrast sharply in
terrain and visuals, nudging up to everything from an airfield to a former abbey. At
the easy end of moderate with just a few stiles. Please bring a packed lunch. 5.5
hours: 10.5 miles.
Start: 10.00 am Fifield, St John's Church. NB Limited parking in village itself.
Alternatives are on long layby on A424 and use rights of way across fields to
village or similarly at Merrymouth Inn. If parking at the Inn please ensure you give
them your custom. OS Map ref SP 239 187.
PLEASE use appropriate footwear as some walks may be steep and muddy in
places. EASY - Length may vary but terrain is mainly flat (level); MODERATE includes some hills and rough ground. STRENUOUS – may be rough underfoot
and ascents and descents may be steep. We welcome guide and hearing dogs sorry, others not allowed.
Walks are free although we do invite donations to help fund our conservation and
improvement work. The Wardens run a full programme of guided walks throughout
the Cotswolds. For more information see www.escapetothecotswolds.org.uk or
Tel: 01451 862000, also for any changes to arrangements such as due to extreme
weather.
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The Willersey Amateur Horticultural and Craft Show
The Willersey Amateur Horticultural and Craft Show will be on
August Bank Holiday Monday 2016 in the Village Hall at 2p.m.
Show Schedules and Entry Forms will be available from
Willersey Stores from July 29th --so everyone “have a go” in the
Show and exhibit your prize possessions for all to see. All
completed entry forms must be returned to the Stores by Noon
Wednesday 24th August.
There is more detailed information in the Schedule.
Plenty of fun on the day for all the family: Horticultural Show
 Craft Show
 Plant Stall
 Tombola Stall
 Bric a Brac Stall
 Grand Raffle
 Teas and Cakes
 Dog Show
 Scarecrow Trail
 Vintage Car Display
 Vintage Tractor Display
Anyone wishing to run a stall on the day -- please contact Bill
Payne (01386 858368) or wishing to display their talent in the
Craft Show --contact Sandy Barnes or Gillian Beale or bring
along their crafts on Sunday afternoon 28th August to the Village
Hall.
If you wish to donate cakes -please contact Annie Payne (01386
858368) or any plants or vegetables to Maggie Topp.
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All money raised from the Horticultural Show on 29th August
will be donated to Campden Home Nursing for the “brilliant
work” they do in the area.
Prize winners for the Show (Eric Beadle Cup) and the Scarecrow
competition will be announced at 3p.m in the Village Hall on
Show Day
SCARECROW COMPETITION
The Show will be running a Scarecrow Competition again this
year with the title being :“A Royal Theme”
So come on everyone and join in the fun, get your thinking caps
on, your children involved, and let your minds get creative with
your own special work of art.
Scarecrows must be displayed from Monday August 22nd to
Saturday 27th for judging. Entry forms for the competition are
available at Willersey Stores from the 29th July.
Judging forms available from Willersey Stores from Monday 22nd
August and must be returned to the Shop by Saturday 27th at
Noon.
“Garden Voucher for the winner“
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------The photography section subjects for 2016 are:1) Silhouettes
2) Garden ornament/sculpture
3) Farm Machinery
4) The Hedgerow
<|>

.Fun Dog Show on the Top Green
Classes to include a Fancy Dress Dog class so please start your
preparations – and let’s hope for fine weather this year!
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Bell Ringing 'Open Tower'
Over fifty people of all ages came to see and ring the church bells
during the recent Open Gardens and BellFest event.
The ringers were delighted to see so many visitors - many of whom
showed lots of natural ringing ability - come and have a go.
This was not a recruitment drive but an opportunity to let people
see an aspect of village life that is somewhat hidden away.
However, if any adult is interested in having a follow-up chat about
ringing or a longer chance to try out ringing without any obligation
then please contact Bob Topp (01386 858635).
Willersey Footlights
We will once again be having a stall at the Horticultural Show on August
Bank Holiday Monday. If anyone is kind enough to donate any goods to us
we will be very grateful. Items such as bric-a-brac, fancy goods, toys, and
clothes will be very welcome. (Sorry but we can’t cope with furniture
thanks.) For any contributions please contact Mal Jelfs - 858351 or Sue
Clark - 852939. Thank you. (Please God, good weather for us.)
From September 19th there may be a change to the council bin
collection day. Watch this space.

SEPTEMBER CHURCH & VILLAGE NEWS
Copy for the September 2016 News must be received by Wednesday 17th
August unless otherwise notified. Please send in any items of interest or
notice of forthcoming events. Email them to willerseynews@gmail.com ,
drop them into Willersey Stores or phone 858628. Newsletter creation will
start early in the morning of Thursday 18th August.
The Church and Village News is now published on the Internet about one
week after the paper edition is delivered. You can find it at.

www.willersey.org/churchandvillagenews.htm
‘
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Willersey Women’s Institute
A brief summary for July as we had our summer trip
instead of the usual meeting. This was a visit to
the Yellow Hat Tribe art studio near Chipping
Norton. This was brilliant and quirky but had nice things to buy too!
They also run an ostrich farm so we had an introduction to them. Big
eggs make big omelettes!
We then piled into our cars to go cross country to the Lamb Inn in
Great Rissington for a super meal and social. Naturally we raised the
roof with “Jerusalem”, A young couple celebrating their 1st anniversary
there said they had it at their wedding in New Zealand which brought
back happy memories. Bring it on Gareth Malone!
Birthday flowers from Sue C were given to Ann C., Mildred, Ann T, and
Glennys. Judy and Emma received theirs later.
No meeting in August as it’s our annual coffee morning. Any donations
for our stalls would be appreciated eg. cakes, produce, toys, books,
fancy goods and raffle prizes. Please contact Mal – 858351 or sue
852939 or take to the Village Hall after 9:30 in the morning. Many
thanks.
SATURDAY AUGUST 5th
10:30 to 12:00 Willersey Village Hall
£1.00 entry (includes tea/coffee/biscuits.
Look forward to seeing you for a cuppa, chat and a bargain.
<|>

From a Grateful Resident
A note to thank the “wellies and waders” volunteers who have been turning
up on many occasions to do the grotty job of cleaning out our Village Pond. A
few men, women and children have gallantly waded amongst the wee and
sludge to get the pond looking better and rid it of the persistent weed. One
of the chaps made mk1 and mk2 dredgers which are brilliant. Despite blood,
sweat and wader sores, it looks so much better. Well done and Thank You!
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Horticultural and Craft Show Raffle.
The Village Hall Management Committee will be running the Raffle
in aid of hall funds at the Horticultural Show on Bank Holiday
Monday 29th August. Donations of Raffle Prizes or offers of help on
the day are always appreciated. Please contact Jennie Bond,
telephone 01386 853430 or a member of the committee
St Peter’s Patronal Flower Festival
Many thanks to all the groups who produced the spectacular floral
arrangements in St Peter’s Church for the flower festival on the
weekend of 25th/26th June . They were very much admired and
commented upon by the many visitors, especially while supping their
delicious tea!
Gillian, Jenny and Penny
A big thank you to everyone who donated cakes and teas for the
Patronal Festival. Thank you also to the helpers who served the teas. It
was very much appreciated. Donations raised were in excess of £310
with £61 from cream teas served in Maggie and Bob Topp’s garden.
Thank you both for this contribution.
Rachael Barker
<|>
Willersey Toddlers
We have been going now for over 20 years and meet in the Village Hall on
a Friday mornings from 9.30-11.30. It's for children aged 0-4 i.e. preschoolers. Generally it's mums who come along but dads, nannies,
grandparents are all welcome to bring their little ones. First week is free
then it is £2.50 per family per week which goes towards hire of the hall,
insurance, biscuits, and supplies. There are plenty of toys for the toddlers
to play with and normally there is playdoh or other craft activities going on.
We have a snack time and a sing-song at the end. It's run by the mums but
I've been delegated as the contact number if anyone’s interested...
Sarah 07920556935
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. SERVICES AT ST. PETER’S CHURCH for August 2016
N.B. Holy Communion using the Book of Common Prayer (BCP)
service is celebrated every Wednesday at 11am. Do come along and
join us for the service and/or coffee and a chat at 11.30-12.00 noon.
August 7th

August 14th

August 21st
August 28th

September 4th

Sidesperson
Reader.
John Busbridge
John Busbridge
Trinity 11
9:30am BCP Holy Communion
Hebrews 11. 1-3, 8-16.
Coffee
Adine Keatley & Liz Webb
David Kelley
David Kelley
Trinity 12
9.30 am Eucharist
Isaiah 5. 1-7 & Hebrews 11. 29 -12. 2
Coffee
Pat Heming and Rachael Barker
Jennie Bond
Trinity 13
11:00 am Family Service
Coffee
Gillian Beale and Rachael Barker
Penny Burch
Emma Philips
Trinity 14
9:30 am Eucharist
Jeremiah 2. 4-13 & Hebrews 13. 1-8, 15-16.
Coffee
Emma Philllips and Adine Keatley
Geoffrey Dear
Geoffrey Dear
Trinity 15
9:30am BCP Holy Communion
Philemon 1-21..
Coffee
Alison Dear & Sylvia Schambri
Please check for changes on the weekly sheet.

Week Ending St Peters Church Cleaning
August 6th Jean Smith & Gillian Beale
August 13th Lisa Marcham & Heather Lishman
August 20th Sandy Barnes & Elizabeth Milne-James
August 27th Rachael Barker & Elaine Bridger
Please remember the Hoover is in the boiler cupboard on left of the sink.
Week Ending St Peters Brass Cleaning
August 6th & August 13th Christine Elliott & Gillian Beale
August 20th & August 27th Jennie Bond and Caroline Hardman
Thank you once again to all the volunteers helping to keep our church clean
and inviting for our many visitors. The cleaning cupboard is in the vestry.
A key is in the Bell Inn or from Mrs Gillian Beale 01386 852958
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METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES for August 2016
SUNDAY WORSHIP ALL AT 10.30am, unless stated

7th August Mr James Steele
14th August Revd. Brian Mason
21st August Revd. Stanley Weary
28th August Mrs Anne Yelland
Coffee is served every Friday in the Methodist Community Room
between 10.00 and 11.30am. We also have a sale of a selection of
fair trade goods.
Munch Bunch
There will be no lunch in August. The next will be on Sept 21st.
At the moment there are only three regular helpers and there is need
for fresh support otherwise Munch Bunch will not survive, which
would be a tragedy. If you think you could help one day a month on
the third Wednesday please contact David on 853400.
WILLERSEY METHODIST CHURCH
CROQUET started for the summer on Wednesday, 4th May.
Our Garden is open to all for the summer. Please come along and enjoy
the peace. If you want to bring your dog, fine, but please leave as you
find!
Penny 853306
<|>

Blood Brothers - Willersey Footlights Trip
We're arranging another theatre visit, but this time it's to the Malvern Theatre
to see the acclaimed musical Blood Brothers.
Date: Tuesday 13th September, 7.30
Cost: £25 (because we're a group this is a 25% price reduction for the best
stall seats) Please email Bob (bob.topp@btinternet.com or 01386 858635) to
request tickets or further information.
<|>

I’m very grateful to whoever found my lost key and left it at the
Top Shop.

Thank you. Judy Munt.

For updates to the Church and Village News do look on our Willersey
Cotswolds Facebook page or www.willersey.org for any additions.
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